Year Group: 1

Date: Tuesday 26th January 2021

Phonics – oi

I am sorry to say that Mr Squawky has gone
into school, so have a look Geraldine the
giraffe!
Challenge: Write these words with the
sound buttons and read as many as you can.

English –Children will be writing their own
versions of the Goldilocks story, over the next
few days. Today we will write the
middle/problem. Click here to see some
guidance from Mrs Johnson.

Random act of kindness!
Doing things for others
makes me feel good inside.
This week I want us to form
a chain of random acts of
kindness. Click here to hear
your challenge
Here are some examples!

Our whole-school theme this week is: WW2/Holocaust

Subtraction - Song
Click here to listen to your maths lesson for
today. Make sure you have your pen and
paper ready to answer some questions along
the way.

Task: Answer these questions by
counting back in your head, then working
it out on a number line. What do you
notice?
Extra! Are you up for the challenge?

Can you go on a hunt
around your house this
week and find different
objects to make a colour
wheel?
Click here to see an
example.

Art
Look at some of this artwork by Van
Gough and then focus on his self
portrait.
Can you create a self portrait inspired
by the artist? You can use paints,
crayons or pencils.
Take note of the brush/pencil strokes
he takes.

Like week I would like you to
focus on these tricky words.
They appear in our books a lot!






come
said
here
look

In Year 1 it is super important
that we become more
independent at certain tasks
such as tying our own shoes
and zipping up our coats.
This week I want you to
practice each day and send
me a video if you can do it!

